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RESCUE OF THE MONTH NOMINATION
CLUB/SERVICE

Wanda SLSC

DATE OF INCIDENT

01/01/2018

TIME OF INCIDENT

5:00PM

NAMES OF LIFESAVER(S)/LIFEGUARD(S)

Zac Keelan

LOCATION OF INCIDENT

100m North of Wanda Patrol tent (Near gate 7)

SURFGUARD INCIDENT NUMBER (IRD)

N/A

Overview of the incident (limit 1 page)

Zak achieved his SRC in October 2017 and did his fourth patrol on New Years Day. Zac didn't come
from a Nippers background, he joined surf club at my request so he could run in the 2km as he was
one of my hockey/distance running athletes that I coached.
Zak was patrolling on the side of the flags with one of his mates Zack Coles from school when he
looked up and saw an African man splashing about in a rip he had been dragged into. The sand bank
had dropped off where he was in the rip and he was struggling to keep his head above the waves,
according toy Zac he was under the water more than he was above it. Several of the public were
screaming and pointing to this man, but as he was out of his depth and stuck in the rip none of them
could get to him.
Zac making a quick assessment of the situation and with his friend Zack Coles not confident enough to
go out with him to help in the rescue, Zac said he didn’t have time to get the attention of a more
experienced surf lifesaver over 100m away, so he unraveled the tube with his friend and he ripped his
shirt off and without thinking dropped his shirt in the water. Whilst Zac isn't an experienced life saver,
he is a very experienced and brave surfer and a very good athlete. He used the rip to swim out in and
get to the man very quickly, eggbeater kicked out of reach of the man and gave the tube and calmed
him down. After the man had calmed down Zac clipped the tube on and told the man to kick so it
would be easier to get back, and Zac had to swim him out of the rip. Zac is only 15 years old and very
small for his age weighing around 40kg. However the fully grown man didn’t speak English and didn't
kick at all, so Zac made the tough swim diagonally back until they got to the bank which was roughly
20metres away and walked him in.
Zak said “if you want to go back in make sure you go in the flags’ then the man patted him on the back
and walked off as he didn't speak any English. The other patrol members saw it once Zak got the man
back to the beach as he was then within the flags, but they completely missed the event. As a reward
Zak got a hot shower and then the patrol was over. Being young and one of his first patrols Zac was in
a bit of shock so wasn't sure what to do after the rescue and his patrol told him to go and shave a
shower. Zac said there's no way he would have been picked to do the rescue if the more experienced
lifesavers were around, but he said he had no choice.
Zac is a high level sportsman, playing for NSW in hockey, is a Regional country running champ and
surfs big waves that his mates won't take on. According to his mum Lisa Zac was really affected by
this rescue, he was extremely fatigued for days, sleeping up to 15 hours at a time. He feels the man
would have drowned if he didn't take the immediate action he did and the adrenaline rush and then the
tough swim dragging a man twice his body weight through a rip took a large amount out of Zac. He
didn't tell his patrol and didn't want to tell me the full story because he didn't want to sound like he had
a big head or was a show off. Both he and his mother after this rescues thanked me for getting him
into Surf Lifesaving as they were both very proud that he was able to do such a great deed so soon in
his lifesaving career.
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PLEASE COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING SECTIONS IN BRIEF BULLET POINT FORMAT
Were the skills used correctly and appropriately as per SOP’s?
SKILL AND RESOURCES
Did the rescue / incident require advanced technical skills?
APPLICATION
Was the equipment chosen best for the conditions and skill level of the personnel?
Was there optimal use of skills within the available personnel?
40%

Skills of quickly assessing a situations severity and the best course of action for a junior was
outstanding.
Technical skills of understanding rips, using the tube, and the ability to swim across a rip towing a
large weight was exceptional.
Great use of only available equipment under time critical situation, using the tube as a buffer, a
flotation device band a rescue vehicle.
PROCEDURES FOLLOWED

30%
Sydney
Support Ski 2
help assist.

Were standard operating procedures followed?
Was the safety of the rescuers involved appropriately assessed?
noticed
incident
and
beached
theofski
after Zac
the rescue
to
Wasthe
there
appropriate
leadership,
chain
command,
good had
scenedone
management,
paperwork
completed, follow-ups etc.?
Was the equipment utilised appropriately?

The standard operating procedures were followed as per LS7.1. Zac adhered to sections 1-19 of
the Lifesaving Services Personnel. He was on the roving patrol (instructed by the patrol captain),
carrying a rescue tube and radio, signed on, wearing the correct uniform, had access to
appropriate PPE and was wearing sunscreen.
Zac appropriately assessed the danger of the situation both to his self and to his fellow roving

WasZack
the incident
rocks, cliffs,delegated
or other precarious
ENVIRONMENTAL
patrol member.CONDITIONS
Both Zac and
were around
appropriately
by thesituations?
Patrol Captain to do a

was the size of the surf, temperature, time, visibility, weather, and other
roving patrol from which ZacWhat
immediately
responded to the incident and Zack radioed back to the
environmental conditions at land or sea?
Patrol for assistance. As mentioned, Zac encouraged the person rescued to go and swim between
the red
and yellow
flags.
The
incident
occurred
100m North of the Wanda patrol tent around gate 7. There was a flash rip
running in this area with 2-3ft waves operating. The temperature was around 28 degrees, high
visibility and strong prevailing winds. Zac was on a roving patrol when the incident occurred.

15%

POTENTIAL OUTCOME

Would the outcome have been the same if the rescuers hadn’t intervened?

10%

Zac believes if he didn't go at that time the man would have drowned.

MEDIA CAPTURE/
COMMUNICATION

Were opportunities maximised in terms of media exposure? If yes, please attach article or
give a brief overview of media exposure.

5%

No, as mentioned Zac didn't explain much as he didn't want to be thought opt as a show off. His
mother was the first to alert a Club trainer against Zac's wishes.
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ELIGIBILITY
• Rescues, first aids (or other lifesaving actions) conducted during or outside of patrol hours, year round, on or
off the beach.
• All nominees are to be current members of SLSA, employees of Australian Lifeguard Service or a support
operation service.
• All club nominations are to be received by the Branch/State or Territory on or before the applicable closing
date.
• No late correspondence will be entered into. Late nominations will not be eligible for the
State/Territory/National Rescue of the Month, but can be recognised by the Branch or State/Territory
independently or nominated to the SLSA Meritorious Awards program if appropriate.
• Branches may make only one (1) nomination to State centre per period, as per schedule.
• States/Territory may make only one (1) nomination to SLSA per period, as per schedule
• All nominations are to be received on the official ‘SLSA Rescue of the Month Nomination Form’. This can be
downloaded from the member portal or obtained by contacting the SLSA or your State/Territory
Office
• States/Territory reserves the right to nominate any outstanding rescue/incident in addition to any Branch
nomination, inside the designated time period.
• SLSA and the States/Territory reserve the right to promote details of rescues and the nominated rescuer(s)
internally and externally in promotion of SLS services/clubs/members and the Rescue of the Month program.
• Nomination for the ‘award’ serves as agreement to the conditions as stated above.
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CLUB SERVICE CHECKLIST – HAVE YOU:
Completed the nomination form correctly?
Checked that all nominees are proficient and members on SurfGuard?
Attached Incident Log or reference incident number from SurfGuard?
Attached any/all related media clippings?
Forwarded to your Branch/State by the due date?

✔

✔
✔

CLUB ENDORSEMENT
Name of club: WANDA SLSC
Name of club representative:
Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other

Mr Michael Bonnici

Club rep. position title: Director of Lifesaving
Club rep. contact phone no: 0415779853
Club rep. signature:

Michael Bonnici

Digitally signed by Michael Bonnici
Date: 2018.02.04 20:22:39 +11'00'

Club rep. contact email: directorlifesaving@wandaslsc.com.au
Date:

04/02/2018

BRANCH (NSW AND QLD)
Name of branch:
Name of branch Rep.:
Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other
Branch rep. position title:
Branch rep. contact phone no:
Branch rep. signature:

Branch rep. contact email:
Date:

STATE / TERRITORY
State / Territory:
Name of state rep:
Mr / Mrs / Miss / Other
State rep. contact phone no:
State rep. signature:

State rep. contact email:
Date:

Once endorsed by State, please send all nomination forms to:
Keiran Stone - kstone@slsa.asn.au
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